
MAN WHO STOLE

SADDLE TRACED

AND ARRESTTED

Shollz in Toils for Exchanging Old

Saddle for a New One at

Wettfall

Sheriff Dan Kerfoot arrived in this
city Tuesday morning with Bruneau
Scholtz wanted for the stealing of a
addle from Scott High at the Jim

Small ranch on Bully Creek just above
Westfall on last Saturday.

It is understood that Scholtz stayed
at the Small place Friday evening and
that on leaving in the morning he left
his old saddle and rode off with High's
saddle. However, he was soon loca-

ted as riding through Bridgeport over
in the southern part of Baker county,
where he was headed off and arres-
ted oy a Baker deputy upon the ad-

vice of Sheriff Kerfoot, who then
went after Scholtz. The saddle was
found in Scholtz possession and

BIG TREAT FOR VALE

NEXT WEDNESDAY

The first of the large number of
rare treats in store for the people of
this city will take place on next Wed-
nesday, October 16, when Miss Katha
rine Trevette, famous Recitist and PflTT A CITppR A fp
Impersonator present SAcUflL OUlTIiiVJLi
a splendid program in local opera
houBe.

This entertainment is being given
under the auspices of the high school
for the purpose of swelling the
"gymnasium fund" and should be
patronized by every person in this
city. The concert promises to be the
best evrer heard in this city as the
Portland Orcgonian states that it is
"A delightful evening of Impersona

tion and Recitation". The Portland
Telegram says it is, "A night of delight
A large and critical audience was
thoroughly delighted". And the
Boise Capital News says, "A large
audience every number thoroughly
enjoyed Miss Trevette is indeed an
artist, deserving of the best audiences
everywhere".

Seats are now on sale at the Vale
Drug Store and the admission charge
has been placed as low as 25 and

cents so that everybody can attend.

BERT HIGH UNDERGOES

ANOTHER OPERATION

H. H. High, better known by his
many friends 'as Bert, was taken to
the Holy Rosary hospital at Ontario
Monday for another operation. Bert
recently underwent a serious opera-tio- n

the hospital and had been at
the A. W. Glenn home for several
weeks without much improvement al-

though he was able to walk about
some.

SUMPTER BOYS WIN

BALL TOURNAMENT

Prairie City Second and Baker

ThirdUPugsley of Vale Play

ed With Prairie City

The baseball team of Sumpter won
the tournament held in Prairie City
last week and secured first money, a
cash prize of $250 by defeating Prair-
ie City In a hot game by the score of
9 to 2 and Baker by the score of 16

to 8. Prairie City won second mon-

ey, $100, and Baker third, $50.
Earnest Pugsley of this city,

pitched for the Prairie City team.

PERSONALS 1

Harry Lane, Democratic candi-
date for United States Senator for
Malheur , Giant and Harney counties,
will address the people of Vale at
the court house on Saturday, Octopber
12, 7:30 p.m. Everybody is invited
and special invitation is extended to
the ladies.

Lawrence Johnson went to Baker to-

day to speak on Socialism.

A. E. Nichols of Ironside has moved
hi family to Ontario.

F. J. Froman was in town this
week.

Dr. Frye came up from Ontario
Thursday evening in his auto A. II.
Chester and L. B. Teeters accompanied
him. Mr. Chester, who is now living
in Ontario, came up to attend the
eouncil meeting.

See II. E. Wirth and T. A. Robertson
about your life against
accidents and alcknes.

Dean Goodman came down from
Juntura Thursday to transact some
business in town.

Scott Hyde and James ' Small of
Wtstfall were called to this city
Thursday to attend to some business
at the county court house,

II. 1). Buyer, a merchant of
Ontario, was In town Thursday ,

Harry tingle rant dow it from
Cottonwood raiiih a few d)i ago to

his many frUuds.

I.is lltll a (r to
toia Thuistisy mi a luluv Irly
nd bImj u take In Ibv iiiU'iuuunUui

Mr,

The subject of the sermons at the
Methodist church on Sunday will be
as follows: Morning service, "Do-
ing Small Things." Evening service
"October the 13th, 1912." There will
be music by the newly organized choir
at both services.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Hester
went Ontario on Thursday afternoon
where Mrs. Kester was to hold an
Equal Suffrage meeting. From there
they went to Boise to take in the

fair which is in session
this week. V.'hile in the Idaho metro-
polis Mrs. Kester expected to make
arrangements for securing a speaker
for the mass meeting to be held in
this city on the 21st.

Ed Palmer of Watson was in town
Wednesday and Thursday on business
to county court house.

ALFALFA IS MOST

PROFITABLE CROP
A. J. McNee has completed

threshing his alfalfa seed crop within
the city limits, says the Nyssa Journ-
al. Twenty-eig- ht large, seamless
sacks were required to hold the crop
from the five city blocks comprising

field. The net returns will be
close to $450 from seed alone. A
crop of hay was cut early in the sea
son, being sold at the price of $7 per
ton delivered to residents in the vi
cinity, no haul being more than ten
blocks from the field. The value of
the hay amounted to $125, making a
total of $575.
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MASS MEETING ON

OCTOBER 21
Mrs. Bruce R. Kester, president of

the local Equal Suffrage League, an
nounces that the mass meeting which
was to have been held on October 16th,
as previously given out, will be held in
the court house on Monday evening
October 21 when a number of prominent
outside speakers as well as local suff
ragettes will address the gathering

Besides the speaking there will be
a good program consisting of musical
selections by some of the best vcoal
talent and every resident of this city
and surrounding territory is invited
to attend.

LOCAL RAILROAD

MAN TAKES CHARGE

OF NEW WORK

Assistant Engineer King Will Help

Build Salt Lake & Idaho R.R.

a New Cut-o- ff

Assistant Engineer F. R. King,
who has been stationed in the office of
Construction Engineer Osborn at the
local headquarters of the Oregon East
ern railroad since the first of the year,
left on Saturday for Burley to take
charge of some of the construction
work on the Salt Lake & Idaho rail
road, a new branch or cut off being
built by the Harriman system from
Burley to Salt Lake City.

It is also understood that Assistant
Engineer Sid Osborne, who was loca
ted here during the building of the
Brogan line, has just completed the
Richfield branch and that he will
also be located on the Salt Lake &

Idaho.

WHIST PARTY TO

BE GIVEN BY

THE CIVIC CLUB

The Civic Improvement Club will
give a "Whist Party" in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms on the evening of
October 25th. Light refreshments
will be served and the event promises
to be the great social affair of the sea
son. A list of prizes to be awarded
will be given in the next issue of the
Enterprise. The admitsion price to
the party will be 25 cents.

SALE AND SUPPER ON

OCTOBER 17TH AT THE

MUELLER RESIDENCE

There will be a Handkerchief sale
and tea given by the ladies of the
Episcopal Guild at the home of Mra.
Mueller Thursday afternoon and even
ing October 17th. Handkerchiefs, both
the plain and fancy, will be offered
for sale. From three until six o'clock
coffee and cake will be served and
from six until eight o'clock a bean
supper. 1 rice a silver offering. All
are cordialy Invited.

RELATIVES OF LOCAL PEOPLE

TO SELL VALUABLE PROPERTY

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Worth and son
of Sag-Harb- left on Monday for
Leitches Creek, Cross Roads, 11. C.
Nova scotia, wherw Mrs. Worth owns
larire property on the Island and the
steel company has made an offer for
the limestone which it contains, says
the (unty Review of Suffolk County,
N. Y.

Mra. Q. L. Worth Is a cousin of
Harry I', Osborne of this city and bar
son married a grand daugMar of
"Grandpa" Palmer of this rlty,
Hsiry I , Ovbome who Is a foiiur
New Ywissr alsUs (Ut Ihe propaity

'Utfhl by l. U( trust Is a imi
Valuable mi ai4 that the WtiilU ill
falle Mtl swim If ll.e ijLI is iiiad.

WINNING "REDS"

ARE BANQUETED

Eighty Christian Endeavors

Guests are Royally Entertain,

ed on Tuesday Evening

am

The losers proved to be "good
losers" in the Christain Endea
vor Society contest on Tuesday even
ing when they "made good" their
promises that of banqueting the win
ners. The feast was not only ten
dered but a social was given in honor
of the "Reds" the winning team

It was on June 9th the the local
Young People's Christian Endeavor
waH divided into two teams, the Reds
and the Whites. Miss Pearl Halliday
was chosen captain of the "Whites
and Mrs J. Kelley leader of the
"Reds" and the members of the so
ciety were epually divided for the
purpose of contesting for honors as to
which side would by September 1st
bring in the largest number of new
members into the society. Points
were also to b given on the best at
tendance and for the largest number
on each team taking part in the week-
ly Sunday meetings.

It was a royal contest that started
on June 9th. The Reds started to
work earnestly and the Whites put
forth every effort to win, but on Sep-
tember 1st the Reds had brought in
15 new members to the 14 secured by
the opposing team. The meetings
were enlivened by larger numbers in
attendance and nearly everybody was
taking part. However, the Reds won
with 980 points to their credit against
803 secured by the Whites. It had
been a battle royal and the total mem-
bership of the society has in-

creased to 63 as the result of the con-

test.
Naturally the Reds were anxious

about the promises of the losers and
on Tuesday evening eighty Endeavors
and friends filled the Episcopal Guild
hall to enjoy th big event. Games
of various kinds were enjoyed before
a splendid program was rendered con-

sisting of a piano sole by Miss Hill,
recitation by Mrs. Kester, vocal solo
by Mrs. Dunlop, recitation by Miss
McColm; quartet by Mrs. Ruring,
Miss Cook, C. B. Smith and Kev.
Cook ; and a violin solo by Vernon
Trout. All of the selections were so
greatly enjoyed that each number on
the program was most appreciatively
encored.

Guessing and matching games then
formed the pastime until President
Frank Mulkey "put one" over the
winners by announcing that the ban
quet would now be served each per-
son then receiving two small soup
crackers and an extra thin slice of
cheese it was a two-cour- se feast.

The mouths of the winners drop- -

ped-- the "Whites" had at last
beaten the "Reds." But the joke
was too good to keep and after partners
had been chosen Mrs. Kelley, captain
of the winning team, was ordered to
lead the procession to the Odd Fellows
hall where a "real feed" was await-
ing all.

The banquet hall presented a
beautiful sight with red and white
streamers adorning the loaded festal
board. After Miss Pearl Halliday,
captain of the losing side, had escorted
her rival to the gaily decorated chair
of honor at the head of the banquet
hall, a jolly crowd of eighty Endeavors
and invited guests busied themselves
amongst the friedjehicken, salads, buns,
olives, pickles, peaches and cream,
coffee and cake. It was a grand treat
and the winners were so overcome by
the array of "good things" that their
obligations to the losers were all for
gotten.

The success of the entertainment
features wax due to the social and
program committee consisting of Miss
Hazel Mulkey and Frank Mulkey,
while credit for the sumptuous feast
was due to the banquet committee
composed of Miss Pearl Halliday, Mrs.
Nellie Shea and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
Miss Erma Hope made up a committee
of one who secured the hall for the
event.

F. S. GWILLIAMS

JOINS THE RANKS

OF THE BENEDICTS

Frank S. Gwilliams and his bride,
nee Miss Lena Draper, returned on
Thursday morning from their honey
moon trip to Salt Lake City and will
make their home in this city, having
rented the Cole residence formerly
occupied by Ernest Rinker and family.

The newlyweds were married on
last Saturday in the great Mormon
Temple in Salt Lake City and on
Wednesday evening in Nampa, the
former home of Mr. Gwiliams, they
were given a banquet by his many
friends at the home of his mother,
who, by the way, witnessed the cere
mony performed in the Temple.

The bride and the groom are well
known as two gf Vale's most popular
young people and their many friends
join with the Enterprise In wishing a
moat happy journey and the greatest
of success through life.

Mr. Gwilliams is the efficient man
ager of the Vale Hour a, reed store.

At the first Christian church on
nkt Sunday Kev. Cook will preach at
II oVIovk In the morning on "The
(ioapel of bt. Matlhaw," and at
u'vIimb In the evening on "The World
with the Poors off," The thuir will
rviidvr wit iif the Urwok 'a UauliM
tfuapal sui, "Duly a Ksy HI Punt
Ui,e r'alr," t I la aVa'litf Mlt

will Hi.,-- VuU.

SATURDAY, OCT. 19

LEGAL HOLIDA Y FOR
CLEAN-U- P OF TOWN

Vale"s city council should
tske action at once for the secur-

ing of the co operation of the
people of the city in the observ-
ance of the "Fire Prevention
Day," October 19, which has
been made a legal holiday by
Governor West. Throughout the
state towns and cities are falling'
into line and will observe that
day. Commercial clubs and city
councils are doing all within their
power to get the of
the people for the cleaning up of
their towns and thus aid in pre-

venting fires.
The weeds that crowd the side-

walks and are allowed to dry up
in the streets and yards, the dead
leaves and trash allowed to blow
into nooks and corners, should all
be raked up. All of the yards
should be cleaned up and all the
debris removed so that there will
be no danger from fires.

Governor West has appointed
next Saturday as a holiday for a
general clean-u- p of streets,
yards, etc., in all towns of the
state, now let the city council
issue a special order making it
necessary on next Saturday for
every property owner and renter
to burn up all of the rubbish in
their yards and in the streets
fronting their property. Go one
step further and fine all those
who will not obey the order.
Vale should be the cleanest town
in the state after this"Fire Pre-
vention Day."

THUS WE PARAPHRASE THE

IMMORTAL MARK TWAIN

Knock brothers knock, knock with
care,

Knock in the presence of the Promo- -

tare,
A five cent biff for a five cent

scheme,
A ten cent biff for a ten cent scheme.

Knock brothers knock, knock with
care,

Knock in the presence of the

If you can't knock water, then
knock oil.

Blackmail the earnings of his earnest
toil,

Knock brothers knock. Knock with
care,

Knock in the presence of the Promo- -
tare

UNITED ARTISIANS

ARE REORGANIZED

Vale Assembly No. 450 United
Artisans was reorganized at a big
meeting Thursday evening in the opera
house in this city. A class of twelve
took the Perfect Artisan degree and
as many more applications for mem-
bership were favorably considered.
E. F. Bennett of Portland, Supreme
organizer for the order had the work
in charge. Officers elected and
installed, some of whom are prominent
in professional and business circles,
follow: Virgil B. Staples, M. A.,
Margarette R. Morfit, Superintendent,
Mary Glenn, inspector; James C.
Morfitt, secretary; C. A. Gilham,
treasurer; James F. Miller, senior
conductor; Professor Garrett Ruring,
junior conductor ;Theodore Oik, master
of ceremonies; Mrs J. F. Miller, in-

structor ; Earl Pollock, warder. There
was much enthusiasm at the large at-

tendance and all went home happy at
a late hour. Visiting Artisans from
Ontario who assisted in the initiatory
werk were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Thompson, Mr. E. W. Brown, Mrs.
Maude Barton, Mrs. D. P. Purcell,
and Dr. Harriet Sears.

Court House News

The county court ia in session this
week with County Judge B. C. Rich-
ardson, and County Commissioners M.
D. Kelley and C. W. Mallett in at-

tendance.
Attorney A. N. Soliss of Ontario

transacted business at the court house
Monday.

Among the new complaints filed in
the circuit court is that of the Port-
land Trust Company versus Mary
Lowery Jackson and others for the re
covery of money.

Be ready for H. E. Wirth and T.
A. Robertson They will call on you
in a day or so for the purpose of in
suring you in the well known Occiden-
tal Insurance Company of California.

BOSTON RED SOX LEAD FOR

THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

Boston, Oct 11. (Special to the Enter-
prise) : - The Boston Red Sox defeated
the New York Giants today in the best
game of the series by the score of 3 to
1. This gives two games to Boston and
one to New York. The first team win-

ning four games will be awarded the
world's championship.

The Boston Americans overcame the
New York Nationals by 4 to 3 on
Tuesday before more than 3o,000 people
in firal game of svrUs fur world baa-ba- ll

ihaiiiplonahip.

RED BUTTE RANCHERS

ARE "TAKEN IN"

(Continued from Page 1)

Going into the Red Butte country

they made themselves known to the

ranchers of that section, and at Ed

Palmers they not only secured gasoline,

provisions from his store but they were

housed in Frank Palmer s old cabin

and given all the comforts possible.

Lester began to hire buckaroos of

that section, promising them $6 a day,

for the purpose of rounding up large

numbers of horses. Some were bought

from Ed Palmer, and Hugh Shaver,
who were either given a check or

promises from the smooth "Walling-ford- .

the Second.-- ' As soon as a

number of horses were secured they
were rushed to Ontario or to Vale and

sold at anv old price, ad in the
majority of cases at less than half of
ua nriirinnl nrire. The money was

pocketed and the gang then went on

a tear. Broke they would return to

their Red Butte headquarter and start
their operations over again, and this
continupd until the latter part of last
week, when Ed Palmer, who held about
$750 worth of checks, and who was

out provisions, etc., lecame suspicious
and under pretense of wanting to buy

a horse the gang had in Ontario, got
them in the toils of the law. It is

understood that Shaver got as much

as $30 for a bunch of horses which

were sold for about $6. The Red Butte
buckaroos were never paid and are
still longing for their $6 per day.

When Lester was brought to the
bank to face his checks, he

became indignant upon learning
that he had no money deposited to his
account. He could not understand it
and again promises were mdae to
Palmer that a large trust company
was backing him in his enterprise and

that upon the first shipment of horses
he would be advanced all the money
he wanted. When turned over to the
officials, Lester became still more in
dignant. However, little could be
learned as the other members of the
eana would noc neacn on ineir
leader.

Lester waived his preliminary hear
ing and was placed under $1500 bond.
He would have his bond the next morn-

ing, but he is still in jail and the gang
has since split up and is fighting over
the ownership of a few horses. It
is understood that Lester and his gang
did the ranchers of Red Butte to the
tune of $1500.

CLEAN-U- P IS ORDER OF

THE CITY COUNCIL

(Continued Irom Page 1)

yards. There must be waste cans
placed where they can reguarly be
hauled away. The council decided
that this order most be obeyed and
there will be no more favors
granted.

The council also decided to clean
up all of the streets and today the
work started on Main street from the
depot to the Riverside Park. When
this is completed other streets will
be taken up, and this order of aff- -
ars is to be kept up daily by the
street commissioner. who has
been taken off police patrol duty so
that he can devote all of his time
to street cleaning and also to see
that property owners obey the city
ordinanc.

The health committee, consisting
of Marshal Dolan.Councilmen Edwar-
ds, Harvey and Chester, Dr. Will-
iams and Dr. Sears, has also been
pressed into service and will condemn
all places that have been a nuisane to
the health of the community. A strict
guard will be placed on houses which
have been quarantined, and they also
have full power to order the clean-u- p

to be carried out at once.
Several of the worst places were

notified yesterday so that the clean-u- p

has already started in earnest.

Judge Gerge E. Davis and Judge
J. W. Corson went to Boise Thursday.

Bill Wells went to Boise Thursday
to see the big fair.

A consignment of material for use
on the Coos Bay Railroad arrived last
night from Portland and ill be
shipped to Yaquina from which point
it will be taken by boat to Coos Bay.

The consignment included a large
shovel, two carloads of rails, and
three carloads of sjm cars. It is
consigned to Porter Brothers who
have charge of the greater portion of
the Southern Pacific work in this sec-
tion of Oregon. Albany Herald.

CONTRACT IS CLOSED

PAPERS ARE SIGNED
(Continued from page 1)

the Bully Creek irrigation project,
they returned to headquarters to rush
outfits to this city and also to close
contracts for supplies and inateril to
be needed in the building of the large
Lamberson reservoir.

"One of the largest outfits which
has just completed a large contract
at Montrose, Colorado, is now on
the way to Vale and will be here
early next week. Our company would
have been on the ground as predicted
in the last issue of the EnternrisH "
said Mr. Johnson." but fur the fact
that the outfit that we were holding

i.uny ween worn Mas fcent
recently to Klamath Fall u har4 la.

are working on a government project.
That project is a Urge one and w
had to vend all our forces on ImimJ
there in order to finiah In the , j.
fiud time."

Mr. Juhiiaon further added tl,.i iuoutnt riom Mulilrime. I '. I. ,i ..I. .
.1' , 1 l , I. . . . . T, WW

fiMiirauay t big '" rv.uil.4 In , ojvj on IU 4a,, SMi.uy .ml II.. I .
lie of U 4 in the lltlt li.nlng siui It j uuld ir.., .U m u,i
dame U4 U U lup(. wtt a.iouiit if daa. 'I U ,,.n dam i.kl) Wt

' ta l.( I Ilia , ei,tf 4,f .

OH ll.uia.lay NW Tola dtftalt 4 'H. i.4 lU .,i
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FRIGHT CAUSES DEATH OF

MRS. WESLEY GAMBLE

The family, of which Wesley
is the head, moved Monday from

Vale to the island near Nyssa. Mrs

r.nmhle and her three children, to- -

nether with most of their household
effects, had crossed the ferry in the
lute afternoon and were inside their
new home on the island when the hus
l,nnd ar.d father started back across
the ferry on a second trip over the
river. Nothing would have happened
had it not been for the high wind,
constantly increasing in violence.

As the ferrvboat was making its
second trip, after conveying Mrs.
Gamble apd the children across in

safety, the force of the wind against
the boat snapped the cable on which

the craft depended and the ferryboat
Btarted to drift aimlessly and beyond

control down stream. The men on the
boat were not excited, and in but little
danger, but the Gamble hoy, who saw
the mishap from the bank of the island,
fearine for his father's safety and
hearing the loud voices of the men
aboard, ran rapidly to the house and
in an excited manner informed his
mother of what was transpiring down

on the windswept river.
The mother was in a very delicate

condition and fearing that her hus-

band might be drowned, became so
affrighted that it brought about the
birth of her infant child and within
24 hours thereafter caused her own
death. The men on the ferryboat
landed safely when the craft grounded
just below the railroad bridge

INTERIOR GIVES

ATTORNEY BROOKE

ROYAL WELCOME

From a report which was bought to
this city yesterday it is learned that
W. H. Brooke and party are being
royally received by the people of the
Interior. Every voter of that part of
this district is going to give Attor-
ney Brooke his support at the coming
election and they are scattering around
that Hon. W. H. Brooke is to be the
next District Attorney.

The report further states that the
people of Harney and Grant counties
are anxious to show their appreciation
of the work accomplished by Mr.
Brooke while he served them in the
State legislature. It will be recalled
that he secured them state aid for
their new experiment farm which has
already proven to be one of the great-
est factors for the development of
that section and also the greatset

aid to the many new settlers.
They realize that Hon. W. H.

Brooke is a person of great qualities,
an attorney of vast experience, and
that he would make an ideal and able
prosecutor the only candidate on the
various tickets qualified to fill that
most important office.

HEAVY TRAFFIC

IS PREDICTED

That there will be 100 trains a day
running into Eugene on all lines one
year from the present date, was the
prediction made by Robert E. Stra- -
horn, president of the P. E. & E.
railway at the Commercial club month-
ly dinner, at wh'ch he was the guest
of honor last Friday, says the Eugene
Guard. Pres. Strahorn is a Harriman
official and in making the statement
considered the traffic of the new Ore-
gon Eastern from Vale.

IMPROVEMENTS BEING

MADE ON MAIN ST. BARN

Davies & Misenhimer, of the
City Livery Barn on Main street, have
during the past few days been clean
ing up the large corrals maintained
in connection with their barn. The
are also renovating the stable and
fixing up the stalls for the better ac
commodation of their large trade.
This work will be a great convenience
during the winter season.

C. H. White, of Boise was in
Vale yesterday for the purpose of
conferring with Rev. Cook about the
lyceum course to be given in this city
this winter.

ATTENTION ALL!

Railroad laborers have been re-
sponsible for a number of cases of

mall-po- x in this county the past few
months and some of our citzena and
tax payers have been affected there-
by.

The County Court and City Author-
ities have taken the matter in hand
and are maintaining a strict quaran-
tine and the District Attorneys office
has announced that vigorous proaecu- -
tion will follow anv violation of
quarantine regulations.

This is an appeal to all citltens to
report any contagious diseases to the
ht ilth t.tf fers and a notice that fail-- i

re tu report either case of disease or
a brt-ai-h- , of regulation will be prose- -
l U It'll .

Hubert M. Duncan, Deputy District
Attorney,

TODAY'S VOTE IN

PIANO CONTEST

1. 1. a Nil it
(Kiwi, U.niL,
MUI U. ,t,. ii
Mia Wt i,i i,

,ic;,iiO
j i i

BARREN VALLEY

GRAIN CROP

(Continued from Page lj
"The Venator ranch hasjUBt
ed a great cron" said M. n?rv'1

ai.o wneai went 50 bushels
Youn

-acre, oats 60 bushpl. v...,. .r l
rye 26J bushels. The land whiS
these crops were grown is sub-irri-

and is a rich producer. !0n th. oMcliargue ranch the rye .lrecord breaker, having average"
bushels to the acre. The wheat J50 per acre. On the vast V
holdings the rye crop i Jfand will not have to be sown f0 jyear's crop."

Mr. Young reports that Ven.tn,!
outfit will begin 110,000 bushels of grain in Ander2
valley next week, the Hoffman mJlhaving been destroyed by fire recent,while working on the Miller A t
ranch. Luf

"That vast section of arid ,,J
brush land is undergoing the n3
wonderful transformation," gajj M t
Young when interviewed by j
Enterprise representative rS
development there is just 'as tmlJ
wonderful as it has been in this citiduring the past eighteen months
Many new people have settled Jhomesteads and many more are comin tin every week. Since my last
to this city, eighteen months ago 1
dec b mivH mi m nor rt l.i . w

have been erected in Vale, vast rail
road work has been done, the plaJ
is entirely different and 1 hardly
cognized the town. And the develop!
ment of the interior country has been
just as rapid during that period." i

"The Barren Valley is one of th
greatest of new sections in the Northl
west, it is the largest unoccupied
territory in Malheur county, and offer
the greatest of opportunities to thtf
homeaeekers. Thousand of acr&

the new settlers. Contrary
to the general opinion it is not wholly?
a vast dry farming section as I know
of between 50,000 or 75,000 acres that!
can be irrigated as there are several-grea- t

reservoir sites in that section."!
"The valley proper is 30 miles long'

and averages 10 miles in width. The!
Piute lake, which dries up every!
summer, could be reclaimed by the!
storing of the flood waters of the small
creeks that feed it in the Spring. The!
bed of the lake couid be made to grow!

wonderful crops. It is also rumored!

that the Crowley dam may be raised!
15 feet higher soon and that some oft
the nearby ranches may be provided

with water."
Mr. Vnnncr want nn f tlmtir " v.. wx .vpvi,, mat

the railroad had reached Little Va-

lley, 20 miles west of this city, and

that grading of the roadbed was be-

ing pushed along with all poesible

haste as far as Riverside. He states

that a wagon road is now being bulit
from Barren Valley to Riverside and

that the ranchers of that coutrny will

make Riverside their railroad trad-

ing point as soon as the steel is laid

to the proposed townsite. This will

save the settlers of Barren Valley a

50-mi- le haul.

JORDAN VALLEY RESIDENT

PASSES AWAY IN BOISE

George Drummond, a resident of

Jordan Valley, died on Friday mor-

ning of last week in Boise where he

had been staying during his illness.

Death was caused by inflamatory

rheumatism. He was 29 years of age

and unmarried.

SUFFRAGETTES TO

BE ORGANIZED, IN

WILLOW VALLEY

Rev. C. E. Helman, of the local

Methodist Episcopal church, will t

in Jamieson Tuesday afternoon to ad-

dress the people of that section on

equal suffrage. In the evening he

will be at Brogan. Clubs will be o"

ganized at both places and all will

join in the big county mass meetngto

be held in Vale on October 21st.

Jonas Wicklund. one of the pioneer

ranchers of the Buly Creek valley

in town Thursday. He is one of tb

heat nrnharriidtfl of that section and II

rejoicing over the announcement that

the Bully Creek project woum

started in a few days.

be

C. D. Gabrielson is here from Salem.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE

STATE OF OREGON FOR BAL'

HEUR COUNTY.
In the Matter of the Estate

of
Robert B. Hay, Deceased,

Notice ia hereby given that tw

undersigned, Adam Murray, the tfuiy

apointed, qualified and acting admi-

nistrator of the above entitled eUW.

has filed his statement of final accouni

and that by order of the HonorabIe.
C. Richardson. County Judge of

heur County. Oregon, msde ana

tered on the 12th day of October H

the hearing upon .aid final

will be held at the office of th. Counij

Judge of Malheur, at Vale. Orel,
on November I4,lt12. at which "

any and all objections to final W
will be beard and dctrrniln;

ADAM MUKKAV.

lOIMItt.

int:knationaidkv kakmino
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